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Abstract
Since 2013, the number of publications on flipped learning within chemistry have
steadily increased. However, most of these studies focus on flipped course reforms within
individual institutions, while the outcomes of any learning environment are dependent on how
the environment is structured and the degree to which students interact with its elements. In this
study, we apply a coordinated set of assessment practices to investigate similarities among
flipped chemistry courses at five institutions in the United States. All courses in the study
followed the two basic tenets of flipped learning: 1) foundational information was delivered
through pre-class materials (PCMs) and 2) the face-to-face (F2F) environment applied or
extended the content through active learning. Each F2F environment was characterized using
video recordings analyzed with the Classroom Observation Protocol in Undergraduate STEM
(COPUS) tool. Each individual course showed consistent use of F2F time across each session
recording, however, there were significant differences in the predominant student behaviors
between courses. Student behavior in two of the courses (Courses Four and Five) was dominated
by work in small-groups on problem solving worksheets, in contrast to another course (Course
One) where responding to whole-class questioning posed by the instructor dominated students’
behaviors. While behaviors in the two remaining courses (Courses Two and Three) included a
mix of responding to clicker and whole-class questions, one of them (Course Three) also
included large episodes of students simply listening during instructor presentation of material. A
mid-semester survey was administered in each course to characterize students’ interactions with,
and perceptions of, the PCMs. Of particular note, student self-reports of the number of videos
viewed and the timing of viewing trended with the amount of peer-to-peer interaction during F2F
sessions. That is, students in courses with more consistent groupwork reported watching more of
the video content and doing so before the F2F session. These results demonstrate that flipped
classrooms can take many forms and suggest that F2F structure may create non-grade-based
incentives for PCM utilization.
Reference Information:
Nicole Naibert, Emryse Geye, Michael M. Phillips, and Jack Barbera, “Multi-course
Comparative Study of the Core Aspects for Flipped Learning: Investigating In-Class Structure
and Student Use of Video Resources,” Journal of Chemical Education, 2020, 97, 3490-3505,
DOI: 10.1021/acs.jchemed.0c00399.
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Introduction
A national call from the President’s Council in 20121 to increase the number of science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) degrees encouraged instructors to take a
closer look at how higher-education STEM classrooms supported student learning. A subsequent
report from the National Research Council on Discipline-Based Education Research (DBER)2
and the Freeman et. al.3 meta-analysis, further promoted the inclusion of more active learning
activities in higher-education STEM classrooms. However, one barrier to including more active
learning is the amount of time it takes to include these activities in the classroom.4 To address
this barrier, some instructors “flip” their classroom, allowing significant flexibility in how to
structure the course. Most flipped classrooms follow two basic tenets: 1) foundational
information is delivered to students through pre-class materials (PCMs), and 2) the face-to-face
(F2F) environment is used to apply or extend the information through active learning.5, 6
Therefore, a “flipped” classroom provides the instructor with flexibility in the type of PCMs
provided to the students, as well as the type of in-class active learning conducted in the F2F
environment.
Structure of flipped learning environments
Higher-education flipped chemistry classrooms include a variety of different F2F active
learning environments, such as Peer-Led Team-Learning (PLTL),7-10 Process-Oriented GuidedInquiry Learning (POGIL),11, 12 or other combinations of peer instruction, problem-based
learning, and/or think-pair-share type exercises.13, 14 In addition, some classes incorporate case
studies9, 15 or whole-class discussions16-21 into their class time. Most incorporate some type of
groupwork22-34 and several use mini-lectures or Just-in-Time Teaching to provide clarification on
concepts when needed.10, 13, 20, 22-25, 27, 30-33, 35 Some provide additional time for these activities by
adopting a hybrid structure where students participate in active learning during a specific block
of time or day of class.7-10, 18, 30
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Regardless of the type of F2F learning environment, flipped classes are structured such
that students enter the classroom with some level of understanding, which they build upon during
class time.6, 36, 37 Often the assumption is that this understanding comes from PCMs that students
complete before class. Abeysekera and Dawson38 noted that a benefit of this tenet of flipped
learning is the ability for students to self-pace their learning and therefore manage cognitive
load.39 Stemming from this early acknowledgement of cognitive load as an underpinning
framework to understand the benefits of flipped learning, cognitive load theory40 has been used
to provide direct support for the design of a flipped course.8 By allowing students the
opportunity to use PCMs on their own time and at their own pace, it tends to reduce the
information overload burden.40 In addition, students have the potential to re-watch PCMs, if
needed.41 The design of PCMs41 have also been supported through the cognitive theory of
multimedia learning.42 PCMs in most flipped chemistry courses entail students use of some type
of online component with dual aspects targeted to both auditory and visual information, with
instructor-made videos (e.g., screencasts) being the most common.8-10, 12-14, 19-21, 23-25, 27, 31, 33, 34, 41,
43-46
However, other online resources, such as Khan Academy videos7 or interactive online
modules29 have also been provided as PCMs. Further, some flipped classes include multiple
formats of PCMs, such as videos, screencasts, interactive modules, animations, podcasts, etc.11,
16, 18, 22, 28, 35, 47

Student utilization of pre-class materials (PCMs)
Instructors may provide incentives to encourage students to complete PCMs on time; for
example, checking that students have taken required notes on the PCMs.12, 31, 33 Many utilize
quizzes administered either in-class13, 21, 24, 25, 28, 46 or out-of-class as part of the required PCMs.8,
10, 14, 18, 19, 22, 23, 25, 27, 34, 35, 47
The purpose and difficulty of quizzes varies across studies, with some
descriptions emphasizing that quizzes are scored primarily for completion points and/or
formative assessment18, 23, 24, 27, 34, 46 or that students are given an opportunity to discuss answers
before submitting.21 Regardless of the type and level of incentive, PCMs are provided to students
to acquire initial content understanding, which can be built upon during F2F activities. Thus,
determining “if”, “how”, and “when” students are using the assigned PCMs may be important for
characterizing the success of a flipped learning environment. However, not all studies on flipped
chemistry courses include this type of information. Some have determined “if” students
completed the PCMs by keeping track of who turned in problem-solving activities,30 by asking
students if they watched the required videos for that day,46 or by assessing students’ performance
on quiz questions based on non-conceptual topics embedded in the videos.24 Some studies
include self-reported student estimates of time spent studying outside of class each week29 or
specifically watching the videos.33 To gain information about “how” and “when” students
interact with PCMs, more detailed survey questions have been administered to students asking
about the frequency and nature of video use and of the videos’ perceived usefulness, length,
quality, and impact on the class.21 Details about “if”, “how”, and “when” students interact with
PCMs has also been reported through the use of analytics data collected from student access
tracking8, 23, 31, 33, 34, 43 or other video tracking data.8, 33, 43 In addition, analytics data has been used
to provide information about “if” and “when” students were re-watching videos.8, 33
Students’ use of PCMs can vary greatly from class to class. For example, Lenczewski30
noted that “about 33% of the class completes 80% or more of the assignments per semester” and
Bancroft et al.23 reported that although about 98% of students watched the assigned videos
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before class at the beginning of the term, this number dropped to around 85% by the end.
Mooring et al.8 reported that 80-95% of students watched the assigned videos and completed the
incentive quiz, with Woodward and Reid46 noting that they only obtained 79% viewership
without regular email reminders. Thus, students make use of the PCMs to varying degrees.
Therefore, depending on the structure of the F2F environment, students may enter into learning
activities with insufficient understanding to fully participate.
Purpose and Rational
This project is part of a larger study on flipped learning environments and their impact on
student motivation and performance. The first phase of this coordinated, multi-institution study
involves evaluating 1) the structure of each F2F learning environment and 2) students’ use and
perceptions of the PCMs that support these environments.
In a recent meta-analysis, Rahman and Lewis48 reported on the effectiveness of a range of
evidence-based instructional practices (EBIPs), including flipped learning. Their analysis of
fifteen flipped learning studies revealed ‘trivial to medium’ effect sizes. In addition, they
determined how the effect sizes for an EBIP were moderated by other factors, such as the type of
assessment used and course size, and noted that an additional moderator for flipped learning may
be variation in how the environment is structured. In acknowledgement that flipped structures
vary,49 Seery noted that in some studies “there is a vagueness about what happens during class
time, and a more robust framework needs to be developed so that there is a basis for what
happens in class time and how it builds on pre-lecture work”. The call for more robust
frameworks of EBIPs, in general, extends beyond Seery’s specific call. In 2016, Stains and
Vickrey50 noted that the findings of EBIP studies are compromised if factors related to
implementation cannot be accounted for. To address this, they proposed the use of a fidelity of
implementation (FOI) framework. FOI studies have taken many forms within discipline-based
education research (see examples in Stains and Vickrey50), perhaps the most salient form for
flipped learning is the investigation of how course structure impacts outcomes. While many
flipped chemistry course studies provide descriptions of the F2F environment and the type of
active learning activities employed during class time, few report observational data for consistent
cataloguing of the structure. Of those that have, Canelas et. al.11 categorized the percentage of
classroom time that students spent participating in active learning and Donnelly and Hernández26
used the Behavioral Engagement Related to Instruction (BERI) protocol to determine the
percentage of students who were behaviorally engaged throughout class time. As there is no
single prescribed structure for the F2F portion of a flipped classroom and the positive impacts of
active learning (e.g., higher exam scores, lower failure rate, etc.) have been linked to students
being more engaged with course activities,3, 51 it is important to understand the degree to which a
given F2F structure is student-centered and the nuanced differences that exist. Therefore, we
conducted consistent evaluations of each flipped learning environment such that the structure of
their F2F settings can be accounted for when comparing course outcomes.
Recent studies on active learning have noted the association of student buy-in with selfregulated learning and course performance,52 and how students’ perceptions may influence their
buy-in to the learning environment.52, 53 Cavanagh52 notes that “active learning provides students
with opportunities to engage in the learning process, and students may decide to participate
based on a series of judgements”, one of which is whether they view an activity as valuable to
4

their learning. These judgements have been shown to be influenced by the classroom climate,54,
55
and students may change their initial expectations within a course based on teaching practices
and course demands.56 Within flipped chemistry courses, lack of engagement with PCMs may
undermine the potential benefits of the learning environment.6, 57 Incentivizing timely interaction
with the PCMs have been noted to influence students’ utilization of them.25, 46 In addition, the
degree of a course’s structure has been attributed to increased utilization of PCMs.54 In defining
“low-“, “moderate-“ and “high-structure” courses, one parameter used by Eddy et. al.54 was “inclass engagement”. This parameter was broken down by the amount of student-talk occurring
during an F2F session through the use of activities such as clicker questions, worksheets, or case
studies. By this parameter, a “low” course was defined as having student-talk for <15% of F2F
time, “moderate” courses as 15-40%, and “high” courses as >40% of F2F time. Other parameters
used when defining the degree of a course’s structure included the frequency of the preparatory
and review assignments. While their study did not include any high-structure courses, when
comparing students’ behaviors and perceptions between courses with low- and moderatestructure, Eddy et. al.54 found that students in the moderate-structure course reported studying for
more hours per week, completing recommended reading before class, and perceiving the
preparatory work to be more important. The authors believe that the increased course structure
led to more “accountability” on the students’ part for their learning, thereby improving course
performance in this as well as other studies.58 These outcomes are in line with the ability for
classroom environments to stimulate the development of self-regulated learning59 and that selfregulated learners are empowered to create goals, use strategies, and implement actions to meet
their goals.60
Given the many ways in which a flipped learning chemistry course can be structured, and
to move beyond a more general description of flipped learning as being defined as providing
PCMs and more active learning during F2F sessions, this study employed a coordinated set of
evaluation techniques (i.e., classroom observations and a survey of students’ use and perceptions
of the PCMs) across multiple flipped chemistry courses to answer the following research
questions:
1) What are the predominant student behaviors and instructional styles for the F2F settings
within these environments?
2) What are the students’ self-reported use and perceptions of the PCMs in these environments?
3) What associations exist between instructional style in the F2F setting and PCM utilization?
Methods
Course Descriptions
Flipped chemistry courses from five institutions across the United States were involved in
this study, none of which were the authors’ home institutions. Institutions varied by size, type,
acceptance rate, and demographic profile (Table 1). Four of the institutions were four-year public
research universities and the fifth was a two-year community college. These data collection sites
were selected based on the corresponding author’s knowledge of who the instructors were and
that they were not new to course flipping. Each invited instructor had a minimum of two years of
experience in flipping their course and was the primary person involved in developing the course
materials. The general structure of each course followed the two basic tenets of flipping: 1)
foundational information was delivered to students through pre-class materials (PCMs), and 2)
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the face-to-face (F2F) environment was utilized for the application or expansion of the
information through active learning.5, 6
Both General and Introductory Chemistry courses were included in the study. Multiple
sections of each course, taught by the same instructor, were combined in the datasets (Table 1).
Course schedules and settings varied, the most notable of which is Course Five, which took place
only once per week (for 75 min) in a fully collaborative space. The remainder of the courses
were held on more traditional 2- or 3-day per-week schedules in either standard fixed seating
lecture halls or ones designed with rotating chairs to promote collaborative work.
Table 1. Course and institution details.
Course
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Type
General I
Introductory I
General II
General I
General I
Cycle
On sequence
On sequence
On sequence
Off sequence
On sequence
Sections
1
2
1
2
2
a
Enrollment
200
72
281
360
171
Schedule
75 min, 3 times 50 min, 3 times 80 min, 2 times 80 min, 2
75 min, once
per week,
per week,
per week,
times per
per week,
morning
morning
evening
week, morning afternoon
Setting
Auditorium
Auditorium
Auditorium
Auditorium
Collaborative
style – rotating
style – fixed
style – rotating
style – rotating space – circular
chairs
chairs
chairs
chairs
tables of 9
Institution
Region
Southeast
Southwest
Southwest
Northwest
Midwest
Size (Approx.) 55,000
10,000
35,000
30,000
50,000
Type
Four-year,
Two-year,
Four-year,
Four-year,
Four-year,
Public, Doctoral Public,
Public, Doctoral Public,
Public, Doctoral
–
Associate’s
– Very High
Doctoral –
– Very High
Very High
College –
Research
Very High
Research
Research
Mixed
Activity
Research
Activity
Activity
Transfer/Career
Activity
& Technical
Acceptance
50%
100%
30%
78%
45%
b
Demographics Asian – 4%
Asian – 9%
Asian – 27%
Asian – 7%
Asian – 9%
Black – 13%
Black – 5%
Black – 4%
Black – 1%
Black – 4%
Hispanic – 60% Hispanic – 25% Hispanic – 12% Hispanic – 9% Hispanic – 3%
White – 13%
White – 54%
White – 39%
White – 61%
White – 65%
Other – 7%
Other – 7%
Other – 18%
Other – 22%
Other – 19%
a
Total enrollment across all sections at the start of the term. b’Other’ category can include designations of
International, Pacific Islander, 2+ ethnicities, and/or other designations inconsistently reported across institutions.

Pre-Class Material (PCM) Description
Within each course, instructors assigned videos that corresponded to the content of each
F2F class day. With the exception of Course One, in which the instructor curated relevant online
videos from different sources, courses used instructor-created content videos (Table 2). Each
instructor noted that their number and length of videos varied by topic across each term. Students
completed an online quiz that covered the related video content prior to each F2F day in Courses
One, Three, and Four. In Course Two, each F2F day started with a clicker quiz based on the
video content. No grade-based viewing incentive was utilized in Course Five.
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Table 2. Topics observed and video content details for each participating course.
a
Number of
Length
Majority
Viewing
Course Topics observed
Video type
videos
range
length range
Incentive
assigned
(minutes)
(minutes)
Instructor
Online
One
Periodic trends
curated online
2
6 – 11
6 – 11
quiz
videos
Oxidation
Instructor
numbers, activity
Clicker
Two
created
11
3 – 12
5 – 10
series, and types
quiz
screencasts
of reactions
Intermolecular
Instructor
forces, phase
Online
Three
created
10
2 – 17
5 – 10
diagrams, and
quiz
screencasts
solid structures
Instructorcreated
Lewis structures
Online
Four
screencasts and
4
11 – 25
15 – 20
and formal charge
quiz
recorded chalktalks
InstructorElectron
created
configuration,
Five
screencasts and
9
15 – 44
20 – 25
None
periodic trends,
recorded chalkand bonding
talks
a
Each course was observed on two consecutive class periods, these numbers correspond to the total across the
observation days.

Within each participating course, two modes of data collection were employed: 1)
observations of the F2F learning environments, and 2) online surveys administered to enrolled
students. As the two data sources have different data collection protocols, the remainder of the
methods section, as well as the results section, will be organized by those two sources. All data
collected within this study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Portland
State University and appropriate consent was acquired from instructors and students as required
by the IRB.
Part 1: Structure of Face-to-Face (F2F) Learning Environment
Course Observations
Within each course, F2F sessions were recorded by a member of the research team on
two consecutive class meetings. Recordings took place midway through a term on a non-exam
week. Recordings were captured from the back of the room in a location where a large swath of
the students could be seen as well as any primary location for the instructor (e.g., lectern or
board). Throughout a recording, the researcher could zoom in-out and pan the camera to capture
both instructor and student behavior as needed. The associated audio captured the majority of the
instructor’s talk, with the exception of their close-contact conversations with individuals or
groups. Additionally, students’ whole-class questions were captured but close-contact group
conversations were not. Due to the logistics of planning on-site data collection, instructors were
aware of which days they would be observed. With the variety of courses and the timing of sitevisits, we were unable to observe the same content coverage across courses.
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Coding Protocol
The Classroom Observation Protocol in Undergraduate STEM (COPUS61) was developed
for use in higher education STEM, making it an appropriate choice for our needs. The protocol
consists of codes used to document the real-time behaviors of both instructors and students
during an F2F classroom session. Analysis of COPUS codes has been used to determine different
instructional styles from lecturing and Socratic to peer instruction and collaborative learning62
and to establish instructional profiles called COPUS Profiles.63 These profiles range from
“didactic”, where more than 80% of the F2F time is used for lecturing, to “interactive lecture”,
where the use of student-centered strategies emerges, and finally to “student-centered”, where
the use of groupwork dominants the F2F time.63
Each video was coded by two researchers using the COPUS. Each researcher was trained
following the recommendations provided by the COPUS developers.61 After independently
coding the first video for a given course, the coders met to compare their consistency in code
use. This initial meeting provided clarity to the coders on how the various COPUS categories
were defined respective to the course being observed. If observed behaviors in a course did not
clearly align with code definitions (Table S1), the coders discussed and reached consensus on if
or how the definition applied. Details on the code descriptions can be found in the Supporting
Information. After these discussions, the coders recoded the first video before moving to the
second. This coding process produced Cohen’s kappa scores >0.85 for each video, indicating
high inter-rater reliability.64
In addition to reviewing the individual COPUS categories, the data from each course
were entered into the COPUS Analyzer.65 This tool was developed during a large national study
of STEM teaching practices63 and provides COPUS Profiles for a given course based on a
reduced set of observation data (4 instructor and 4 student codes). The COPUS Analyzer
matches individual course data to one of seven clusters generated from a latent profile analysis
conducted during the national study. Clusters are labeled as representing a various instructional
style, either didactic lecture, interactive lecture, or student-centered. As described by the analyzer
developers,63 a didactic lecture style “depicts classrooms in which 80% or more of class time
consists of lecturing”, whereas an interactive lecture style represents “instructors who
supplement lecture with more [compared to didactic instruction] student-centered
strategies…such as clicker questions with groupwork”. The student-centered style “depicts
instructors who incorporate student-centered strategies into large portions of their classes”. In
this study, clusters for a given course did not vary across observation days.
Part 2: Students’ Perceptions of Pre-Class Materials (PCMs)
Survey Development
The survey was developed during previous semesters through an iterative process that
included two rounds of focus groups and one round of a pilot survey that included open-ended
responses. This process informed the wording of items and response options. The final version of
the survey was created such that each item contained multiple response options where students
could choose a single option or multiple options, depending on the item type. Open response
boxes were provided only if an ‘Other’ response was selected for an item. Brief descriptions of
the development process are outlined in the Supporting Information.
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Survey Administration
Survey participants were students recruited from the flipped courses to participate in the
study. Survey deployment in each course was coordinated to take place midway through the term
during a non-exam week. The instructor was provided a brief script to make an initial in-class
announcement regarding the survey. A note similar to the script was posted on the classroom
management platform of each course. Students who were interested in participating clicked on a
link to the Qualtrics survey that was part of the announcement note. Some instructors offered a
nominal amount of extra-credit points for accessing the survey.
Analysis
Data collected from the final version of the survey were cleaned to remove duplicate
entries and any students who did not consent. For single-response items, the percentage of
students selecting a given response was determined with responses to these items totaling to
100%, although there was some variability due to rounding. For multi-response items, the
percentage of students choosing each response was determined. As students could select multiple
options, responses are not mutually exclusive and may not total to 100%. As skip logic steps
were built into the survey flow based on a student’s response, not all students were presented
each item. Therefore, the total number of student responses does not remain constant across each
item within a course.
Differences in responses across courses for single-response items were analyzed using
chi-square tests. However, as some of the possible options had a low number of student
responses, Fisher’s exact test was often used to determine significance. Fisher’s exact test is
considered more appropriate than a chi-square test when 25% of the cells of a contingency table
have expected counts below 5 and a minimum expected count below 1.66 Both chi-square and
Fisher’s exact tests were calculated using the stats package in the statistical software R (Version
3.6.2). Cohen’s w,67 a measure of effect size, was calculated using the rcompanion package in R.
General guidelines for Cohen’s w suggest a small effect size for values around 0.1, medium
around 0.3, and large around 0.5.67 Multi-response items were also analyzed with chi-square and
Fisher’s exact tests. Each response option in a multi-response item was treated as a single yes-no
item to create the contingency table for that option, where students who selected it were counted
as ‘yes’ and students who did not select it were counted as ‘no’. Therefore, each option within
each multi-response item was analyzed as a separate contingency table to detect differences
across courses. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons were only conducted when response patterns
matched observed differences between course structures or features of their supporting elements
(i.e., all possible pairwise comparisons were not run to hunt for significant differences). When
pairwise comparisons were conducted, Fisher’s exact test with a Bonferroni correction was
calculated using the fmsb package in R. A significance cutoff of p < 0.05 for all pairwise
comparisons was used unless otherwise noted.
Results and Discussion
Part 1: Structure of Face-to-Face (F2F) Learning Environment
To answer the first research question (What are the predominant student behaviors and
instructional styles for the F2F settings within these environments?), we examined the in-class
learning resources put in place by the instructors and what those meant in relation to what
students were asked to “do” in the F2F sessions. The predominant student behaviors and
9

instructional styles identified at this stage were compared to those from the COPUS analyzer to
discuss the course-to-course trends. The observations for each course, which included the
COPUS codes and details of the learning activities, are compiled in the Supporting Information.
The COPUS codes were compiled into a timeline that allows for the visualization of when a code
was observed and for how long during each observed day of instruction, providing insight to the
dynamic structure of each F2F session (Figures S1-S5).
Based on the observation of the five courses, three primary in-class resources were noted.
The instructors in Courses One, Four, and Five, employed worksheets that contained problems
and guiding information. The sheets were used to facilitate the majority of the F2F time and
students documented their responses on the sheets. In contrast, the Course Two instructor framed
the majority of the F2F time around series of clicker questions. These were used at the start of
the F2F session to gauge student understanding of prior material and then throughout the session
to provide real-time feedback as new content was introduced. The Course Three instructor used a
combination of resources including prepared lecture slides, clicker questions, and, during one of
the days, a ‘game’. Across both observation days, the majority of the F2F time was direct
instruction from the prepared slides with blocks of clicker questions at the end of a module to
provide formative feedback. While one of the observation days in Course Three included a group
activity in the form of a game, the instructor noted that this was a deviation from the typical F2F
practice. Given the flexibility in how the F2F portion of a flipped class can be supported, the
range of resources utilized is not surprising. The next step was to look at how these resources
were implemented and what student behaviors resulted.
A timeline of all student and instructor COPUS codes for each observation day in each
course is presented in Figures S1-S5. The student codes can be grouped into behaviors where
students are ‘receiving’ information, conducting ‘groupwork’, doing ‘individual work’, engaged
in ‘questioning’, or doing ‘non-work’ (see Table S1 for code groupings). To compare and
contrast what students were doing across these F2F sessions, we focused on the average amount
of groupwork and questioning observed (Figure 1). With respect to groupwork, on average, more
than 75% of the F2F time in Courses Four and Five included observations of students working
with their peers on the instructional worksheets (WG code). In both courses, students sat in
working groups of 4-5 from the start of class. In contrast, the students in Course One were
observed to be engaged with their peers on the worksheets in less than 35% of the F2F time,
forming groups of 2-3 each time they were directed to answer worksheet questions. Therefore,
use of the same resource looked very different with regard to students’ peer-to-peer interactions
over an entire F2F session. Clicker (CG) and other (OG) groupwork in Courses Two and Three
was observed during roughly 50% and 40% of the F2F time respectively. Similar to the peer-topeer interactions in Course One, clicker question discussion typically included only 2-3 students.
The game in Course Three, coded as OG, involved groups of 3.
The questioning category in Figure 1 includes observations of students answering
questions posed by the instructor (AnQ) or asking a question (SQ) to the instructor. These codes
apply to whole-class questions not to any questions or answers during instructor facilitation of
groupwork. These types of student behaviors were observed in over 80% of the F2F time in
Course One and over 50% in Course Two. In both courses, the instructor used the materials
(worksheet or clicker questions respectively) to introduce content and then ask whole-class
10

questions. In Course Two, there was a near equal balance of students responding to as well as
asking whole-class questions, often times overlapping within a 2-minute time-block (displayed
as AnQ & SQ in Figure 1). Student questions were infrequently observed in all other courses. In
Courses Three and Four student responses to whole-class questions were observed during less
than 20% of the F2F time and less than 10% in Course Five. These student behaviors were
spread out in Courses Three and Five and only present during activity wrap-up sessions in
Course Four.
100

Average percentage of F2F time-blocks

90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Course One

Course One

Course Two

Course Three

Groupwork
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Figure 1. Average percentage of F2F time that students were observed doing ‘groupwork’ (blue bars) or
‘questioning’ (grey bars). The groupwork COPUS code category includes independent observations of ‘worksheet’
(WG), ‘clicker’ (CG), and ‘other’ (OG) activities. The questioning category includes independent observations of
students ‘answering’ (AnQ) or ‘asking’ (SQ). The combined category (AnQ & SQ) notes that these two codes
overlap within the time-blocks. See Table S1 in the Supporting Information for the details of each COPUS code.

The observed student behaviors in Figure 1, averaged across observation days, indicate
that the predominate teaching strategy in Courses One and Two was Socratic lecturing. As noted
by Freeman et. al.,58 “Socratic lecturing involves the frequent use of questions posed to the class”
with intent to “engage student attention and provide feedback to the instructor.” Course Two was
balanced by the use of clicker-questions. The intent of this type of learning strategy is to develop
student thinking and the application of knowledge.58 Based on the Figure 1 groupings, the
predominant teaching strategy employed in Courses Four and Five was small-groupwork on
worksheets. The intent of this learning strategy is to provide students with hands-on practice with
problem solving and conceptual understanding.58 As indicated by the Course Three data in
Figure 1, neither of these student behaviors dominated the F2F time. In this course, student
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listening, while the instructor delivered course content from prepared slides, was also a
frequently observed behavior.
COPUS Analyzer Classification of F2F Structures
The COPUS Analyzer65 utilizes the WG, CG, OG, and SQ student codes and the lecture
(Lec), posing questions (PQ), clicker questions (CG), and one-on-one discussion (1o1) instructor
codes (Table S1 and Figures S1-S5) to generate clusters and associated instructional styles.
When entered into the COPUS Analyzer, the observation data for each course produced three
different clusters representing two different instructional styles (Table 3). The clusters for each
course were consistent across the observation days.
Table 3. COPUS analyzer65 clusters and related instructional styles.
Course
One
Two
Three
Cluster
6
4
4
Style
student-centered
interactive lecture interactive lecture

Four
6
student-centered

Five
5
student-centered

Taken together, the COPUS timelines (Figures S1-S5) and analyzer clusters (Table 3)
provide different levels of resolution for classifying each course’s F2F structure.68 At a lower
level of resolution, the identified clusters indicate the category to which each structure belongs
(i.e., interactive lecture or student-centered). At a higher level, the timelines (Figures S1-S5) and
aggregated student codes (Figure 1) provide additional insights to each F2F environment. In
reviewing the timelines from Courses One and Four (Figures S1 and S4), in the light of the
analyzer output (Table 3), it is noted that courses within the same cluster (i.e., cluster 6) can vary
greatly in students’ behaviors. For example, students in Course One consistently answered
questions (AnQ) posed by the instructor to the whole-class and less frequently worked in groups
(WG) (Figure 1). Whereas in Course Four, students worked consistently in groups (WG) and
only answered questions (AnQ) at the end of the F2F session, during the activity wrap-up (Figure
S4). Therefore, despite their similar cluster groupings and defined style, students in these courses
were observed to be interacting with their peers to very different levels. In contrast, the Course
Five analyzer data also resulted in the student-centered instructional style but was associated
with cluster 5. In considering their peer-to-peer interactions during F2F time, students in Course
Five were most similar to those in Course Four. Therefore, while the COPUS analyzer and our
aggregated student behaviors utilize the same data, they provide complementary information at
different levels of detail for the study. It is important to note that these observations were from a
two-day snapshot of each course within the overall term, thus conclusions are drawn based upon
these observed days.
When considering peer-to-peer interactions during F2F time, groupwork dominated what
students were doing in Courses Four and Five compared to the other three courses. This
difference in the amount of peer-to-peer interactions is reflected upon when discussing some of
the survey responses in the next section.
Part 2: Students’ Use and Perceptions of Pre-Class Materials (PCMs)
The final version of the survey was given in all five courses. The student response rate
ranged from 19% to 85% (Table 4). Although Course Five had a low response rate, it was still
included in the survey analyses as support for trends seen in Courses One through Four.
Response rates were determined based on week-1 course enrollments (Table 1) and therefore
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may not be reflective of the true rates at the time of survey administration. Students saw certain
survey items based on their previous responses to items using skip logic and, as such, not all
students were presented each item. Therefore, the number of students in each course that
responded to each item is provided in each results table.
Table 4. Survey participation by course.
Course One
Survey responses, n (%)
65 (36)

Course Two
34 (57)

Course Three
240 (85)

Course Four
278 (84)

Course Five
59 (19)

Do Students Watch (and Re-Watch) the Videos?
As each instructor regularly assigned videos related to the course material for each F2F
session, the first survey item presented to students was, “How many of the assigned videos
have you watched?” As can be seen in Figure 2, response distributions varied by course, from a
majority responding that they watched ‘Most’ or ‘Some’ of the videos (Courses One and Two),
to a majority of respondents noting that they watched ‘All’ the videos (Courses Four and Five).
A chi-square test was used to determine whether there was a significant difference between the
proportions of student responses by course. The result showed there was a statistically significant
difference (χ2(12) = 144.169, p < 0.001); the Fisher’s exact test also showed a statistically
significant difference (p < 0.001). The value of Cohen’s w (w = 0.46), suggested that this
difference represents a large effect.
As course structure has been noted to influence student behavior52, 54 and the dominant
student behavior varied across courses (Figure 1), post-hoc pairwise comparisons were
conducted to detect where course-to-course differences were significant. These results showed
that there was no significant difference between Courses One and Two or between Courses
Three and Four. However, all other pairwise comparisons showed a significant difference, with
effect sizes ranging from small (w = 0.20 between Courses Four and Five) to large (w = 0.74
between Courses One and Five). Values for all significant pairwise effect sizes are included in
the description of Figure 2. The difference between courses in the percentage of students who
selected that they watched ‘All’ the videos suggests that students’ viewing behaviors may trend
with the structure of the in-class environment. That is, students in courses where the predominant
student behavior was responding to instructor-posed whole-class questions were less likely to
report watching all of the videos provided as PCMs compared to those in courses dominated by
peer-to-peer interactions during groupwork. Viewing differences are also noted to align with the
frequency of F2F sessions (Table 1), where Courses One and Two meet for F2F sessions threetimes-per-week compared to meeting twice-weekly (Courses Three and Four) and one time only
(Course Five). Viewing differences are not explained by differences in point-based incentives, as
Course Five is the only one that does not provide such an incentive (Table 2).
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How many of the assigned videos have you watched?
Percentage of respondents
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Figure 2. Percentage of respondents in each course categorized by viewing frequency. aSignificant pairwise
comparisons between Course Five and Courses One (w = 0.74), Two (w = 0.71), Three (w = 0.29), or Four (w =
0.20). bSignificant pairwise comparisons between Courses One or Two and Courses Three (w = 0.31 and w = 0.24,
respectively) or Four (w = 0.39 and w = 0.30, respectively).

Students who reported watching ‘Most’ or ‘Some’ of the videos were directed to respond
to the item, “Why have you not watched all of them?” The responses from each course are
provided in Table S5, found in the Supporting Information. Response options to this item were
categorized into ‘General excuses’, ‘Not helpful’, and ‘I prefer other [types of resources]’.
Overall, student responses to many of the options were fairly consistent across courses with a
few that differed significantly. Post-hoc pairwise comparisons did not reveal any notable trends
based on course structure. One potential trend of interest was based on the properties of the
videos themselves. For example, Courses Four and Five had videos with longer individual run
times (15+ minutes) than the other courses (Table 2). Student responses to the option ‘they [the
videos] are too long’ (within the General excuses category of Table S5) differed significantly (p
< 0.001, w = 0.24) with Courses Four and Five having higher percentages of students who
selected this option. However, pairwise comparisons only supported a response difference for
Course Four compared to Courses Two and Three, as few students in Course Five were
presented with this item based on skip logic.
Because students in each course had access to the videos for the entire term after they
were posted, those that watched at least ‘Some’ of them were also asked to respond to the item,
“Have you ever watched a video (or part of a video) more than once?” Overall, a large
percentage of students from each course responded that they did watch a video (or part of a
video) more than once (Figure 3). These results are similar to a previous study that found
students reported watching each pre-lecture video approximately three times on average.21 When
a chi-square test was conducted, there was no statistically significant difference across courses
(χ2(4) = 7.8755, p = 0.096).
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Percentage of respondents

Have you ever watched a video (or part of a video) more than once?
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Figure 3. Percentage of respondents in each course categorized by re-watching.

Students who responded that they had never re-watched a video (Figure 3) were asked to
select reasons why they had not (Table S6, Supporting Information). While the numbers of
students who were presented with this follow-up item was low, the majority of respondents in
most courses selected the response ‘I refer to the notes I take the first time I watch’. The
exception to this were the majority respondents from Course One who selected ‘I watch other
videos to get a different perspective than the ones posted’, which may be a result of the video
properties itself, since Course One was the only course not supported by instructor-created
screencasts (Table 2).
When Do Students Watch the Videos?
All students who responded that they watched at least ‘Some’ of the videos (Figure 2)
were asked, “When do you typically watch the videos for the first time?” Students could only
select the one option that best represented when their first viewing occurred. The percentage of
student responses to this item for each course is presented in Table 5. Both chi-square (χ2(16) =
171.410, p < 0.001, w = 0.51) and Fisher’s exact tests revealed a statistically significant
difference by course (p < 0.001). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons between the number of students
who responded that they watched the videos for the first time ‘BEFORE the material is covered
in class or on the homework’ showed statistically significant differences with varying effect sizes
(Table 5). As a result, courses dominated by instructor-peer interaction during the F2F time (i.e.,
Courses One and Two), as identified by the COPUS data (Figure 1), had lower percentages of
students who reported watching the videos for the first time ‘BEFORE the material was covered
in class or on the homework’ when compared individually to courses with more F2F time spent
in peer-to-peer interactions (Courses Four and Five). Student responses on initial viewing in
Courses One and Two was split between before and after material coverage and when struggling
on homework. While, to our knowledge, no earlier studies have explicitly asked students about
when they viewed the videos, some have tracked behaviors through their hosting platform.8, 23, 31,
33, 34, 43, 69
For example, with this type of tracking information, Seery69 reports viewings that were
higher during the evening prior to an F2F activity and Ranga43 reports relatively low views
across the semester with spikes just prior to exams. Additionally, Bancroft et. al.23 report a
steady decline in PCM completion over a 14-week term.
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Table 5. Response percentages, by course, to survey item “When do you typically watch the videos for the
first time?”
Course One
Course Two
Course Three Course Four Course Five
Students, n
64
32
233
276
58
a
When do you typically watch the videos for the first time? Choose the BEST option.
Response options
Percentage of student responses to item
BEFORE the material is covered
36b
28b
74c
90
84
in class or on the homework
AFTER the material is covered
20
34
12
4
5
in class or on the homework
When I don’t understand
something on a homework
33
28
7
2
0
problem
When I start studying for an
11
9
7
3
10
exam
a
Survey item presented to everyone except those who selected ‘None’ for initial question, shown in Figure 2.
b
Significant pairwise comparisons (p < 0.05) between Courses One or Two and Courses Three (w = 0.33 and w =
0.32, respectively), Four (w = 0.54 and w = 0.49, respectively), and Five (w = 0.52 and w = 0.56, respectively).
c
Significant pairwise comparison (p < 0.05, w = 0.22) to Course Four.

To further understand the timing of students’ viewing, those who had responded to rewatching the videos (Figure 3) were also directed to the item, “When do you re-watch videos?”
Response options to this item and student selections are presented in Table S7 (Supporting
Information). Generally, more students responded that they would re-watch parts of a video than
those that responded they would re-watch an entire video. The majority of responses across all
courses for re-watching only part of a video were, ‘when I have missed something the first time’
and ‘when I need clarification at a later time (e.g., for homework or when completing a lab)’.
Lower percentages reported re-watching ‘when studying for an exam’. Although some of the
response options had significantly different percentages of students that selected them, no
obvious trends were seen in the responses based on the F2F structure.
How Do Students Interact with the Videos?
Students who regularly watch the videos can interact with them in different ways. To
assess students’ interactions with the videos, those that watched at least ‘Some’ of them (Figure
2) were asked, “When you watch the videos, how do you watch them?” Percentages of student
responses to this item for each course are included in Table S8 (Supporting Information).
Response options were categorized into ‘Pacing of viewing’ (e.g., pausing and/or rewinding) and
‘Blocking of viewing’ (e.g., all in one sitting). Overall, although there were some significant and
non-significant differences between courses for the ‘Pacing of viewing’ options, no notable
trends were present. The ‘Blocking of viewing’ options showed significant differences between
courses. Specifically, Courses Four and Five had larger percentages of students who selected ‘I
watch the assigned videos in one sitting’ instead of ‘I spread out watching the assigned videos
throughout the day or week.’ Post-hoc pairwise comparisons showed a significant difference in
the number of students who selected this option from Courses One, Two, and Three when
compared to Courses Four and Five, (p < 0.001) with effect sizes ranging from small to large
(details provided in Table S8). Although these differences could be influenced by the increased
peer-to-peer interaction in Courses Four and Five, it could also be affected by the longer video
lengths (Table 2) or the lower meeting schedule (1-2 times per week vs. 3 times per week) of
those courses (Table 1).
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Since the videos are meant to provide information in lieu of traditional lecture, simply
watching a video without doing anything else could be considered akin to simply sitting in
lecture without taking notes. Therefore, students were asked, “When you watch the videos,
what do you do while watching?” One way to categorize students’ reported interactions with
the videos is through the ICAP framework,70 which defines certain student behaviors as
indicative of Interactive, Constructive, Active, or Passive engagement. It has been found that
students who interact with an activity (including content delivery) at a higher mode of
engagement score higher on knowledge assessments than those who interact with the same
activity at a lower mode of engagement.70 Framed with regard to content delivery (see Table 1 in
Chi et al.70), the modes of the ICAP framework start with Passive as the lowest mode, where
students are simply receiving information (e.g., listening to a lecture and not taking notes).
Active is the second mode and describes students who are repeating the delivered information
(e.g., copying problem solutions or taking verbatim notes). The third mode is Constructive and
includes generating new information based on what is presented (e.g., solving problems,
comparing and contrasting ideas, or drawing trends that were not presented). The highest mode is
Interactive, which is when students participate in constructive dialoguing regarding the
information. Thus, what students are doing when they watch the videos can provide some
information about how they are engaging with them. The response options provided to the
students that were generated from the qualitative focus group data mirror behaviors that are
described in the ICAP framework.70 Using this framework, the response options presented in
Table 6 were categorized into ‘Passive’, ‘Active’, and ‘Constructive’ engagement behaviors.
Because a flipped course structure has students watch the videos outside of class, there were
likely no opportunities that allowed the students to participate in ‘Interactive’ engagement. One
of the response options, ‘I work the problems as they are presented in the video’ could have been
categorized as ‘Active’ or ‘Constructive’ engagement depending on if students were simply
copying down the problems or working them out on their own. This option was categorized as
‘Constructive’ for these survey results as qualitative data from short-answer responses and focus
groups indicated students would generally do the latter. This can be seen in one of the shortanswer student responses collected during survey development, “if the video contains practice
problems, I pause the video and do the problem myself first.”
Table 6. Response percentages, by course, to survey item “When you watch the videos, what do you do while
watching?”
Course One Course Two Course Three Course Four Course Five
Students, n
64
32
232
273
58
a
When you watch the videos, what do you do while watching? (Select all that apply)
Response categories and options
Percentage of student responses to item
Passive behaviors
I just focus on the video itself (i.e.,
just listen or watch doing nothing
44
41
28
36
5
else)***
Active behaviors
I take notes on the material
73
44
72
79
98
presented***
Constructive behaviors
I work the problems as they are
73
47
63
43
67
presented in the video***
I work on the homework
27
19
21
8
5
problems***
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I work on my chemistry lab
2
22b
1
3
2
assignments***
Distracted behaviors
I do other (non-chemistry-related)
2
6
7
5
5
activities
a
Survey item presented to everyone except those who selected ‘None’ for initial question, shown in Figure 2. ***p <
0.001. bSignificant pairwise comparisons (p < 0.05) between Course Two and Courses One (w = 0.35), Three (w =
0.35), Four (w = 0.27), and Five (w = 0.34).

Although the percentages of students who selected the ‘Passive’ engagement response is
relatively high in some courses (Table 6), it is not the majority response in any course and does
not necessarily mean students were not engaging with the material at some point. As was noted
earlier, a majority of students report re-watching the videos (Figure 3), usually focusing on parts
that they missed or did not understand (Table S7, Supporting Information). Since students were
instructed to select all the options that apply to what they do while watching, it is possible that
they passively engaged the first time they watched and then actively or constructively engaged
during a later time. The ability to rewind and re-watch allows students to interact with the videos
with multiple modes of engagement, such that students who responded that they ‘just focus on
the video itself’ could also have interacted with the video at a higher mode of engagement as
well. This process was described by students in some of the focus groups that were conducted.
For instance, one student stated that, “I’ll watch it once. Not once, but I’ll watch one part
through. Like if he’s doing an example, he explains a lot, I’ll just sit there and watch him explain
the whole example. And then I’ll go back and pause it and just write everything down. I’m not
writing and listening…that’s too much. I’ll just watch it and then write it down.”
The difference in percentage of student responses for each response option (Table 6)
when evaluated across courses were statistically significant (p < 0.001) with small to medium
effect sizes. Only one potentially course-specific trend was noted. Course Two had a higher
percentage of students who responded to the option, ‘I work on my chemistry lab assignments’,
which was found to be statistically significant from the other courses with medium effect sizes
when pairwise comparisons were completed. This was the only course that had the laboratory
component incorporated as a part of the overall class grade, and as such, this option may only be
relevant in courses where the lab is well-aligned with the course material. Lastly, course
responses were low and found to not differ on the ‘Distracted behavior’ option, ‘I do other (nonchemistry-related) activities’. Overall, taking into account that students could (and often did)
select more than one response option, it is difficult to say that the different percentages indicated
that students in some courses were more or less engaged in the videos than in other courses.
Why Do Students Find the Videos Helpful or Not Helpful for Learning?
All students who responded that they at least watched ‘Some’ of the videos (Figure 2)
were asked to respond to two survey items about what they thought made the videos “Helpful”
or “Not Helpful” for their learning. The response options for the “Helpful” items were
categorized into ‘Control of learning’ or ‘Perceived usefulness’ (Table 7). Across all courses, the
majority of students responded that they found the videos helpful for their learning due to their
ability to control the pace and timing/location of watching them. This matches what has been
reported in other studies that collected data on what students liked best about the flipped course,
specifically comments related to control of learning.8, 19, 24, 29, 31, 33, 34, 43, 44 The students’
perceived usefulness of the videos varied across courses, with no apparent trend present by
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course, although perceived usefulness has also been found to be part of what students would
comment they liked about a flipped course in other studies.8, 21, 31, 43 While some response options
showed significant differences by course, no course-specific trends were noted.
Table 7. Response percentages, by course, to survey item “Were the videos helpful to your learning? If so, in
which ways were they helpful?”
Course One Course Two Course Three Course Four Course Five
Students, n
64
32
231
263
57
a
Were the videos helpful to your learning?
If so, in which ways were they helpful? (Select all that apply)
Response categories and options
Percentage of student responses to item
Control of learning
I can watch them at my own pace
(e.g., rewinding, pausing, fast80
78
87
81
93
forwarding)
I can watch them where and when I
72
44
75
68
88
want***
Perceived usefulness
They are easy to understand or
include useful explanations and/or
58
44
60
35
75
practice problems***
They help to reinforce the
72
44
61
33
44
material***
They show other perspectives and
47
25
28
17
14
ways of solving problems***
They often contain visual
representations to understand the
47
41
50
49
72
content*
a
Survey item presented to everyone except those who selected ‘None’ for initial question, shown in Figure 2. **p <
0.01. ***p < 0.001.

When asked what was “Not helpful” about the videos with regard to their learning (Table
S9, Supporting Information), the highest response percentages fell into the category of ‘Do not
meet learning expectations’. In most courses, the majority selected that they were unable to ask
questions, with the next highest (and majority in Course Three) was that the videos did not
contain enough practice problems. Students’ dislike of not being able to ask questions while
doing PCMs has been noted in other flipped studies as well.19, 33, 34 Students also provided lower
percentage responses across the categories of ‘Not relevant to course’, ‘Don’t hold attention’,
and ‘Poor quality/disorganized’ with no discernable patterns by course. One notable coursebased response was in Course One, which used non-instructor made videos. Only 12% of
students in Course One selected that ‘[the videos] have a different focus than the class material’,
which was one of the lowest among the courses. This reflects well for the use of curated online
videos from different sources.
Conclusions
The conclusions from this multi-course investigation are framed by our research questions.
What are the predominant student behaviors and instructional styles for the F2F settings
within these environments?
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Timelines of COPUS codes (Figures S1-S5), aggregated student behavior codes (Figure
1), and outputs from the COPUS Analyzer (Table 3) were used to categorize the student
behaviors and instructional style of each F2F session. These sources provide complementary
means68 for categorizing the predominant student behavior and instructional style of each course
for the two days in which courses were observed. Courses One, Four, and Five were categorized
as “student-centered” and Courses Two and Three as “interactive lecture” by the COPUS
Analyzer. However, the timelines provide higher resolution and show greater variability in
styles. The predominant student behavior observed in Courses One and Two were instructorstudent interactions through whole-class questioning. This practice was supplemented by brief
rounds of groupwork on worksheet problems in Course One and clicker-based groupwork in
Course Two. Within Course Three, student behaviors included large blocks of listening during
lecture delivery of material, interspersed with responses to whole-class questioning. Additional
behaviors included clicker-based groupwork on both days and a group game on day one. In
Courses Four and Five, the dominant student behaviors observed were group discussions on
worksheets. In Course Four, groupwork was supplemented by instructor-led wrap-up sessions
where students both listened to lecture and responded to whole-class questioning. In Course
Five, groupwork was supplemented by intermittent questions posed by the instructor, with
students responding individually. This is the first study to our knowledge to coordinate a
systematic comparison of how the F2F time is used across a variety of flipped learning
classrooms at different institutions. In discussing flipped classrooms more broadly, it is
important to be aware of possible heterogeneity in how this learning format is implemented,
especially with regard to the degree of peer-to-peer interactions.
Within flipped classroom studies, the types of observations and comparisons conducted
in this study could help address two of the critical components (structural and instructional) in a
fidelity of implementation framework.50 Structural critical components include the “expected
elements related to the design and organization of the program, curriculum, or practice”.50
Therefore, details of how an overall course is organized along with high-resolution insights to
how an F2F session is structured allows educators to identify where potential key features
deviate from one another when comparing outcomes. Additionally, instructional critical
components include the “expected participants’ behaviors during implementation of the program,
curriculum, or practice”.50 Details in this category include aspects of both instructor and student
behaviors and engagement. In studies assessing the impact of active learning or other evidencebased practices,3, 48 the type of activity and degree of student engagement are often cited as
confounding variables that can impact learning outcomes. Therefore, flipped courses with
different F2F structures likely engage students to different degrees which may lead to different
outcomes. As different F2F structures may engage students to different degrees, they have the
potential to lead to different course outcomes.70 Therefore, characterizing F2F time, such as we
report here using the COPUS protocol, is vital to triangulating course outcomes and providing
insight if difference are or are not found between implementation of the same instructional
practice. The course structures compiled in this study will be incorporated into subsequent stages
of our larger multi-institution study to explore the flipped learning environment’s impacts on
various aspects of student motivation and performance outcomes.
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What are the students’ self-reported use and perceptions of the PCMs in these environments?
and What associations exist between instructional style in the F2F setting and PCM
utilization?
The most salient outcome from the PCM survey was the variation students reported in
their degree and timing of watching the videos. Students in Courses Four and Five more often
reported watching all of the assigned videos, and doing so before the related material was
addressed in the F2F session, despite the fact that these videos were generally longer than those
in the other courses. The predominant student behavior in the F2F portion of these two courses
consisted of groupwork on problem solving worksheets. Students in courses where the
predominant behavior was responding to instructor-posed whole-class questioning, and therefore
engaged in less student talk, were more likely to report watching fewer of the assigned videos
and doing so after the related content was covered in an F2F session. In their study on active
learning classrooms, Eddy and Hogan54 found higher reports of study time, completion of
readings before class, and higher perceived importance of preparatory work for students enrolled
in courses with increased structure. They explain that their observed outcome was likely due to
more student accountability built into the increased structure (e.g., more student talk during F2F
time and/or increased frequency of preparatory and review assignments). While neither our study
nor Eddy and Hogan’s were designed to uncover why these trends existed, it is recognized that
classroom environments can stimulate the development of self-regulated learning59 and that selfregulated learners are empowered to create goals, use strategies, and implement actions to meet
their goals.60 These trends and their underlying mechanisms are worth further exploration as He
et. al.6 found that non-compliance with recommended PCM utilization partially explained the
small treatment effect of their flipped course outcomes. While other studies have looked at the
impact of point-based incentives on students’ PCM utilization in flipped courses,25, 46 these data
provide a potential link between students’ video viewing habits and how an F2F session is
structured.
While initial viewing habits differed by course (Figure 2), more consistent responses
across courses were reported with regard to re-watching habits and overall viewing behaviors. A
universally high percentage of students reported re-watching the content videos in each course.
The ability to watch and re-watch content videos whenever a student wants has long been touted
as a benefit of flipped learning.19, 21 These results directly support Abeysekera and Dawson’s
note38 that PCMs help students to self-pace their learning and therefore manage cognitive load.39
When watching (either initially or upon re-watching), the majority of students reported active
and constructive engagement behaviors,70 with only a few reporting distracted behaviors. The
importance of the PCMs32, 35, 41 and efforts to increase engagement with them35 have been the
focus of some recent reports on flipped learning.
Across courses, students’ perception of how the PCMs were helpful was relatively
consistent. The majority of students in each course (≳70%) noted that the control of learning was
a helpful aspect. This included having control over the pace of learning and well as the location
and timing of learning. In addition, aspects of the students’ perceived usefulness of the PCMs
were consistently selected across courses. Having control over and finding usefulness in learning
resources are important aspects of achievement motivation.71-73 Therefore, student reports of
control and usefulness of PCMs are important for their motivation toward the flipped learning
environment, which is in turn key for their learning.74
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Relatively consistent responses were found regarding why the PCMs were not helpful.
The highest response category was that the videos ‘Do not meet learning expectations’, which
encompassed being unable to ask questions or interact with the instructor, and/or that the videos
did not contain enough practice problems. The inability to ask questions or interact with the
instructor has been a concern since the earliest chemistry-based manuscripts on flipped
learning.19, 21 Therefore, when the idea of not being able to ask questions came up in focus
groups for this study, students were asked if they typically asked questions during their more
lecture-based courses. Most of the students did not, but felt that the opportunity was there if they
needed to. This could indicate a perceived loss of control for students in a flipped learning
environment. Because we show that the inability to ask questions over the PCMs in real-time is a
student concern across multiple, distinct flipped learning styles, it is compelling to look for
alternatives to these in-the-moment questions. Devoting the start of each F2F session to
answering remaining questions has been reported to help in some cases,21 but student frustration
has still been reported in others.19 As a flipped learning environment likely introduces this new
aspect into the learning process for many students (i.e., self-regulated preparation using PCMs),
it might be beneficial to consider their expectations for this, as well as other aspects, with regard
to obtaining buy-in to the environment.52
Limitations
This nonexperimental research has several limitations that should be considered when
interpreting the outcomes presented. Despite the coordinated processes across multiple courses,
this study only includes select introductory and general chemistry courses. Therefore, outcomes
may not be generalizable to flipped chemistry courses with different student populations (e.g., by
level, demographics, etc.). Additionally, this study set out simply to document information about
the two main tenets of the flipped courses (i.e., pre-class content delivery and use of active
learning during in-class sessions). Student performance was not collected; therefore, we cannot
comment on how noted differences in F2F structure or PCM use may have impacted student
outcomes. This limitation is being addressed in a subsequent phase of the larger project, where a
variety of motivational and performance outcomes are also being collected within each course.
With specific regard to the classroom observations, on-site visits were scheduled with
each instructor. Therefore, each knew when the consecutive observations would be conducted,
potentially impacting the F2F environment structure on those two days. On-site visit timing and
course variations precluded the ability to observe similar topic coverage across courses. While
day-to-day consistency was seen within each course, the variability of instruction between
courses could not be examined at the topic level. However, during instructor interviews none
noted adjusting their practices based on content. Finally, video recordings were focused on the
class as a whole, capturing a majority of the class and most instructor motion. Therefore, at the
student-level, COPUS codes were applied with regard to the majority behaviors observed, not to
individual or group-level behaviors. While this is typical for use of the COPUS,61, 62, 65 it does
not capture these finer-grained variations that could impact individual student course outcomes.
Data on the pre-class materials (PCMs) only represents the perceptions and opinions of
the students who self-selected to participate in the focus groups and surveys conducted.
Therefore, these self-reported behaviors may not reflect those of other students, especially within
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courses with low participation. Future studies are encouraged to utilize the same questions and
response options to better gauge the noted response trends across more environments and student
populations. Within any self-response study, students’ responses could be influenced by social
desirability; that is, students might respond based on what would make them “look best”.
However, as no data from this study was collected within the authors’ institutions and none of
the instructors were involved in the data collection process, the influence was potentially
diminished as the research team had no connections to the students. Lastly, the PCM survey was
administered midway through each course, therefore students should have been calibrated to the
structure of the course and had several forms of feedback regarding their abilities and
performance. This one-time survey does not account for any changes in students’ use of the
videos or differences in their perceptions over time. Each would be informative to capture a
fuller picture of students’ engagement with this aspect of a flipped learning environment.
Finally, while PCM use was observed to trend with the structure of the F2F
environments, we cannot rule out other influences that may have contributed. As noted earlier,
student buy-in may impact the degree to which students engage with course elements.52
Additionally, the consistency of student reminders has been shown to impact student use of
PCMs.46 Therefore, as these aspects were not explicitly measured within this study, they cannot
be ruled out. As many flipped learning environments incentivize student use of the PCMs
through on-line or in-class quizzes, further investigation of the influence of both F2F structure
and incentivization may be warranted.
Implications
For practice
Although the variability between the courses included in this study does not allow for a
definitive link to be made between the F2F structure and students’ use of PCMs, the results
provide some insight into the possible connection between the two tenets of flipped learning.
When students were expected to spend a larger percentage of F2F time working in a group
instead of participating in Socratic dialogue with the instructor, more of the students reported
watching all of the videos and did so before the F2F session. Thus, if an instructor’s expectation
for students is that they watch all the videos before coming to class, it may be helpful to not only
make these expectations clear to the students, but also to include more peer-to-peer groupwork in
the F2F environment. If student “accountability” is a driver of increased PCM engagement,
instructors may consider other ways this could be instilled, noting that the use of viewing
incentive quizzes was not found to make a difference in this study. Likely unrelated to
accountability, the use of regular email reminders combined with online homework has been
shown to promote high levels of student engagement with PCM videos.46
It can often be difficult for instructors to gauge the amount of time that students are
actually spending doing things like engaging in peer-to-peer interactions, responding to wholeclass questions, or simply listening to a presentation, which is why collecting observational data
using a protocol like COPUS is essential for understanding a learning environment.68 If COPUS
results of student behaviors do not align with an instructor’s expectations for the environment,
then F2F time could be adjusted to account for discrepancies. In addition to documenting student
behaviors, measuring students’ cognitive engagement could provide another level of detail into
what students are doing during F2F time. Use of the ICAP framework70 of cognitive engagement
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has found that students who “passively” engage with course material generally perform worse on
knowledge assessments than students who interact with the material at a higher mode of
engagement (i.e., “active”, “constructive”, or “interactive”). Even though timelines of students’
behaviors (e.g., COPUS) may indicate that students are participating in peer-to-peer interactions,
these do not necessarily mean that they are cognitively engaging with them at a higher mode.
Therefore, evaluating cognitive engagement can provide a deeper understanding of what students
are doing in the F2F environment of a flipped course. This level of informative feedback can
further influence how changes to instructional practice are implemented.
Many previous studies on flipped courses have presented results about what students
thought were and were not helpful about the PCMs and the results of this study are similar to
what was found previously. 8, 19, 21, 24, 29, 31, 33, 34, 43, 44 Specifically, that students generally found
that the videos were helpful based on inherent properties, such as being able to pause and rewind
or being able to watch when it was best for their schedules. Students also pointed out that they
found the inability to ask questions, as well as a ‘lack’ of practice problems, made the videos less
helpful for their learning. As such, instructors may want to consider how best to address these
aspects when implementing a flipped course. A potentially novel result found in this study was
that students’ responses to what was and was not helpful about the videos did not appear to be
affected by the source of the video, as Course One used non-instructor made videos curated from
online sources. Although the source of the videos was not the focus of this study and further
research should be done on the effect of non-instructor made videos on students’ perceptions and
use of the videos, this result suggests that thoughtfully selected online videos that align with the
class material are perceived as just as helpful to students as instructor-made videos.
For research
The goal of this study was to employ a coordinated set of assessment practices to
evaluate the F2F environment and students’ perceptions and use of PCMs across multiple flipped
chemistry courses. Subsequent phases of this project will utilize these data to triangulate course
outcomes. Although previously published studies on flipped courses have been completed, they
have typically focused on single courses or institutions and outcome comparisons across these
studies can be limited by inconsistent assessment practices. When data is collected using
coordinated assessments from multiple courses, comparisons between the courses can be directly
evaluated, allowing for general trends and features to be detected and explored. We therefore
encourage other researchers studying flipped classrooms, or any evidence-based instructional
practice, to begin to design larger coordinated studies that may bring novel insights to our
understanding of how these practices are adapted and what impacts an adaptation may have on
student and course outcomes.
As variability exists in how instructors’ structure and support the two tenets of flipped
learning, it is important to provide information about PCM use and the F2F environment
structure when presenting results. Without implementation details, the validity of findings from a
flipped learning environment may be compromised.50 The F2F observations made in this study
included multiple levels of information, such as the COPUS analyzer65 clusters, percentages of
class time that students spent on different activities, and timelines of student and instructor
COPUS codes. The COPUS analyzer clusters provided information about the general ‘type’ of
F2F environment that was implemented in each course and provided a lower-resolution picture
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of the F2F style. Additional data from the percentages of class time students spent on different
activities provided more detail into what students were doing in the F2F environment, as this was
observed to differ even in courses that were part of the same cluster. Taken together, these data
provided a general picture of the F2F environment at a similar degree of resolution as
observations made by Cannelas et al.,11 who reported the percentage of class time the students
spent being “active” (i.e., everything except watching, listening, and taking notes). The COPUS
timelines presented higher-resolution data, specifically, what was happening in the classroom
every 2 minutes. Timelines allow for more details to be presented regarding when different
behaviors occur in the classroom. For instance, a study by Donnelly and Hernández26 presented
the percentage of students engaged during the F2F portion of a flipped classroom for each 2minute interval and found that student engagement fluctuated throughout class time and type of
active learning (i.e., whole-class discussion vs. group activity). Therefore, although details of the
course’s structure should always be included in a study, deciding to include and/or emphasize
either the low- or high-resolution data about the F2F environment should be dependent on the
specific research question being asked.
Finally, although this study explored the relation between the F2F environment and
students’ perceptions and use of PCMs in flipped chemistry classrooms, data about every facet of
the environment was not gathered. Therefore, continued research into these two tenets of flipped
courses is needed to better understand how students’ behaviors, engagement, and learning is
affected by these environments. Qualitative studies with student focus groups and/or interviews
could be used to ask students about why they do or do not engage in different behaviors with the
PCMs and in the F2F environment. Additionally, qualitative or mixed-methods studies could be
coupled with tracking data to gather more details about if and when students are using PCMs
based on the expectations of the F2F environment or levels or assessments and if these behaviors
change throughout the course of the term. Further investigation into “if”, “when”, and “why”
students do or do not engage in these two tenets could provide valuable information about why
outcome differences are seen between different flipped course environments.
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COPUS Code Descriptions for Selected Codes
Student Codes
The listening (L) code was used across all courses to indicate any time students were
expected to be listening to the instructor/presenter, with or without an expectation of note-taking,
such as during lecture or follow-up activities, but also while the instructor presented
administrative information.
The individual work (Ind) code was used for any type of independent work that was not
an official test or quiz. In Course Two, this code was used when students conducted "speed
drills” over prior material at the beginning of class, and in Course Three, this code referred to a
pre-test and post-test worksheet related to the in-class game.
The clicker groupwork (CG) code was only used when a clicker question was posed to
students and the students discussed the question among themselves in groups of two or more,
whereas the worksheet group (WG) code was only used if the students had a given
worksheet/workbook on which to work, whether that worksheet/workbook was physical as in
Courses One and Four, or digital as in Course Five. In Course Three, the other groupwork (OG)
code was used on day one to denote the game students played as groups, and on day two was
used to denote groupwork where students were asked to answer a question that was neither part
of a worksheet nor a clicker question.
The answer question (AnQ) student code was used across all courses when students
answered non-rhetorical questions posed by the instructor with the rest of the class listening,
whereas the student question (SQ) code was used when students posed questions to the
instructor, whether subject-matter related or administrative, with the rest of the class listening. In
Course Two, in addition to the usual sense, the SQ code was used while the instructor read and
answered student questions submitted to the clicker input system out loud to the class.
The test or quiz (TQ) code was used any time students took a test or quiz that was handed
in during class to be graded. As participating courses were observed only during non-exam
weeks, this code only refers to an in-class quiz given in Course One. The waiting (W) student
code was used when instructors had technical problems with their presentations and students
were waiting for class to resume. The other (O) code was used to denote students coming into
class late or leaving early, pointing out inconsistencies in the text that was presented on the
board/screen, or giving general comments.
Instructor Codes
The lecture (Lec) code was used across all courses when the instructor presented subjectmatter related information to the class that was not related to an example problem, whereas the
follow-up (FlUP) code was used across all courses when the instructor explained and/or
followed-up on a student activity, such as clicker questions, or group or individual work. The
real-time writing (RtW) code was used any time the instructor wrote on a surface for the whole
class to see, such as a whiteboard, smartboard, or document projector.
The pose question (PQ) instructor code was used across all courses when an instructor
posed a non-rhetorical question to the whole class and gave space for individual students to
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answer with the whole class listening. In Course Two, this code was also used to denote when
the instructor administered "speed drills," as they were non-rhetorical and non-clicker questions
posed to the entire class that the students were expected to answer. The clicker question (CQ)
code was used any time an instructor conducted whole-class polling, with or without clicker
software. For example, instructors could ask students to raise their hand in a vote, such as in
Course One, or to raise colored response cards, such as in Course Five. Clicker questions could
be to assess course knowledge, such as in Courses Two, Three, and Five, or to poll students
regarding administrative matters. For example, Course One used a hand-raising poll to vote on
when homework assignments would be due and Course Two used clicker polling for students to
ask questions of the instructor or to self-report how many “speed drill” questions they answered
correctly. The answer question (AnQ) instructor code was used across all courses when
instructors answered questions posed by the students, whether subject-matter related or
administrative, with the rest of the class listening. In Course Two, in addition to the usual sense,
AnQ was used while the instructor read and answered student questions submitted to the clicker
input system out loud to the class.
The moving-and-guiding (MG) code was used across all courses whenever the instructor
was moving around the room and guiding work, either group or individual. In courses with
learning assistants (LAs), such as Courses One, Three, and Four, this code was used if the
instructor or even one of the LAs were moving through and guiding groups in a given time
block, rather than indicating that all LAs were currently circulating. Relatedly, the one-on-one
(1o1) code was used to indicate a directed conversation between the instructor with a single
student or group. In courses with LAs, this code was used if the instructor or even one of the LAs
participated in a one-on-one in a given time block, rather than indicating that all LAs were
occupied in one-on-ones.
The administration (Adm) code was used when the instructor gave class-wide
announcements related to facilitating the class meeting (e.g., time left on an activity) or course
reminders (e.g., test dates, school closures, etc.) In addition to the usual sense, in Course Three,
Adm was used when the instructor gave instructions regarding the in-class game. In Course Five,
the demo (D) code was used to indicate the instructor performing a lab experiment in class. In
Course Three, the waiting (W) instructor code was used when there was an opportunity for the
instructor to be interacting with or observing/listening to student or group activities and the
instructor was not doing so. The other (O) instructor code was used to denote instructors
conferencing with LAs or researchers, or leaving the room entirely. In Course Three, O was used
during day one to indicate the LAs collecting and/or distributing materials related to the in-class
game, usually at the same time the instructor was still giving instructions (Adm) at the front of
the classroom.
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F2F Observation Summaries and COPUS Timelines
The COPUS protocol contains 13 student and 12 instructor categories to utilize during
each two-minute interval within a F2F environment.51 These categories are meant to capture the
range of common behaviors that typically occur in courses. Of the 25 codes, 22 were observed to
occur across the recorded F2F sessions (Table S1). The categories not observed included those
associated with student presentations, predictions and whole-class discussion.
Table S1. COPUS codes from observations, colors matched to course timelines shown in Figures S1-S5.
Student
Code Description
Receiving
L
Listening to instructor
WG Working in groups on worksheet activity
Groupwork
CG Discussing clicker question
OG Other assigned group activity
Individual Work
Ind Individual thinking/problem solving
AnQ Answering question posed by instructor
Q&A
SQ
Asking a question
TQ Test or quiz
Non-work
W
Waiting
O
Other
Instructor
Code Description
Lec Lecturing or presenting information
Presenting
RtW Real-time writing
D/V Showing or conducting a demo, experiment, simulation, etc.
FlUp Follow-up/feedback on clicker question or activity
Engaging
MG Moving through class guiding ongoing student work
1o1 One-on-one extended discussion with individual students
PQ
Posing non-clicker question to students (non-rhetorical)
Q&A
CQ Asking clicker question (entire duration)
AnQ Listening to and answering student questions to entire class
Adm Administration (assign homework, return materials)
Non-work
W
Waiting
O
Other

For each two-minute time-block, the timelines indicate which student and/or instructor
codes were observed (Figures S1-S5). For further interpretation, we also determined the
percentage of time-blocks in which a specific code was observed. These values are presented at
the end of each code’s row in a given timeline.
Course One
Class sessions revolved around the discussion and completion of pages from an
instructor-authored workbook. The instructor displayed pages of the workbook on a document
camera and worked through each problem using a variety of methods including lecturing (Lec,
17% of day one and 40% of day two 2-minute time blocks shown in Figure 1), whole-class
questioning (PQ, 83% and 80%) with follow-ups (FlUp, 63% and 49%), and real-time writing
(RtW, 69% and 74%). The temporal associations of these often-overlapping methods is shown in
Figure 1. Students were observed mainly listening (L, 94% each day) or responding to instructorposed whole-class questions (AnQ, 83% and 80%). Groupwork (WG, 29% and 40%) was
observed to be spread throughout the class time, typically lasting between 2-8 minutes. The
instructor and/or learning assistants were observed moving through the class guiding each
group’s work (MG, 26% and 37%). When these timelines were analyzed with the COPUS
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Analyzer55, the COPUS Profile matched cluster 6, representing a student-centered instructional
style.

Figure S1. COPUS code timelines for Course One. Observation day one on top and day two on bottom. Code
abbreviations and colors are provided in Table S1. Values at the end of each row are the percentage of 2-minute time
blocks the code was observed.

The workbook used in Course One contained POGIL-style worksheets, by topic, that
included models (often figures from the textbook) and text-like explanations of the content.
Worksheet topics were aligned with the assigned pre-class videos. The worksheet from the day
one observation contained models on the topic of periodic trends, models from day two covered
ionic compound naming. Each model was followed by a series of questions. Initial questions
asked students to extract and explain information from the model (e.g., key questions in the
POGIL framework)58 to acquire new knowledge. These were followed by exercises requiring
students to use the information presented in the model.
Course Two
Class sessions revolved around individual- and group-based questions posed by the
instructor. Each class began with a set of questions about prior material. Students were observed
to work independently (Ind, Figure S2) during these “speed drills” and then entering their
responses into the clicker application using their phone or tablet (12% and 13% of each day’s
two 2-minute time blocks). The instructor followed up on these questions with brief clarification
as needed. The remainder of the class time moved back and forth between students responding to
group-based clicker questions (CG, 48% and 50%), students posing questions (SQ, 32% and
21%), and the instructor following-up on questions (FlUp, 56% and 50%). During the group
clicker questions, the instructor was observed to be guiding student/groupwork (MG, 24% and
33%) and answering questions (1o1, 16% and 25%); no learning assistants were present. The
majority of the class time was back-and-forth questioning by the instructor (PQ, 56% and 50%)
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and answering by the students (AnQ, 44% and 46%). The COPUS Profile for these timelines
matched cluster 4, indicating an interactive lecture instructional style.

Figure S2. COPUS code timelines for Course Two. Observation day one on top and day two on bottom. Code
abbreviations and colors are provided in Table S1. Values at the end of each row are the percentage of 2-minute time
blocks the code was observed.

Class sessions in Course Two entailed 10-15 clicker questions presented from a tablet,
allowing the instructor to annotate responses as needed. The content of each class session was
aligned with the assigned pre-class videos. Day one questions covered electron transfer reactions.
Initial items included a series of reaction classification questions followed by a longer series
regarding the determination of the oxidation number for a selected atom in a compound.
Subsequent questions asked students to apply the concept to determining the oxidized and
reduced species for a specified redox reaction. Initial items on day two covered oxidation
number assignments followed by a series of reaction completion questions where students were
given reactants and a table of cell potentials and asked to predict the products. A final set of
questions asked students to identify the number of electrons transferred or the oxidizing agent for
several redox reactions.
Course Three
Class sessions revolved around cycles of topic introduction, examples, and a topic review
(Figure S3). Each cycle was observed to begin with the instructor introducing a topic through
lecture (Lec, 38% and 74% of each day’s two 2-minute time blocks) and annotating the prepared
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slides (RtW, 3% and 51%). Following this introduction, students were presented with an
example to work. Students were then observed discussing with their neighbors (CG, 21% and
26%), and submitting their individual responses into the clicker application using their phone or
computer. During this time, the instructor and learning assistants were observed to be guiding
student/groupwork (MG, 41% and 18%). Once responses were submitted, the instructor was
observed reviewing the example and providing additional context as needed (FlUp, 13% and
31%). In addition to this typical in-class practice, day one included a non-typical group activity
presented in the form of a game. Midway through the class session, students individually (Ind,
15%) completed and turned in a pre-test worksheet. They were then given instructions (coded as
Adm) for the game, which was based on the topic of intermolecular forces. Students worked
together to play the game (OG, 28%), racing to respond to questions from an arbiter. They then
completed an individual post-test worksheet. This non-typical activity accounted for the variation
in code percentages across observation days, especially in the case of the administration code
(Adm, 49% and 8%), used to note the instructor’s explanations of the game’s rules and directions
regarding the worksheets. The COPUS Profile for these timelines matched an interactive lecture
instructional style represented by cluster 4.

Figure S3. COPUS code timelines for Course Three. Observation day one on top and day two on bottom. Code
abbreviations and colors are provided in Table S1. Values at the end of each row are the percentage of 2-minute time
blocks the code was observed.

In Course Three, day one included two topic cycles around intermolecular forces (heats
of vaporization/fusion and viscosity/surface tension/capillary action), day two included three
topic cycles around phase changes (vapor pressure, heating curves, and phase diagrams). The
instructor utilized prepared slides when introducing a topic, which included figures and
graphs/plots from the text. These slides were annotated as needed. The examples presented to
students during each cycle were calculation-based and, as indicated by the instructor, were either
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straight from or slight modifications (i.e., different numeric values) to those presented in the preclass videos. The day one examples were one-step processes (e.g., energy change given an
amount and standard heat value), some on day two included more multi-step calculations (e.g.,
energy change along multiple sections of a heating curve). For the day one non-typical activity,
each group of three students were given a set of cards. Each card displayed a molecular structure
and the molecule’s boiling point. One student (the arbiter) selected two cards and formulated an
intermolecular force question about them (e.g., Which has stronger forces?). The other two
students raced to identify which molecule answered the question.
Course Four
Class sessions revolved around small-group completion of instructor-authored problem
sets. Students were observed working in their assigned groups (WG, Figure S4) during a
majority of the time-blocks (79% of each day’s two 2-minute time blocks). During these times
the instructor and learning assistants were observed moving through the class guiding each
group’s work (MG, 74% and 68%) and responding to their questions (1o1, 77% and 68%).
During the last ~20 minutes of class, the instructor concluded the activity by posing whole-class
questions (PQ, 21% and 16%) on the focal points of the day’s content. During this time, the
instructor was observed providing clarifying information by lecturing (L, 23% and 24%),
working a sample problem (RtW, 21% and 16%), and/or through follow-up questions (FlUp,
23% and 24%). During these wrap-up sessions, students were observed listening to the instructor
(L, 23% and 29%) and answering questions (AnQ, 21% and 16%). These timelines matched a
cluster 6 COPUS Profile indicating a student-centered instructional style.

Figure S4. COPUS code timelines for Course Four. Observation day one on top and day two on bottom. Code
abbreviations and colors are provided in Table S1. Values at the end of each row are the percentage of 2-minute time
blocks the code was observed.

The problem sets in Course Four contained little to no guiding information and focused
on a single topic from the assigned pre-class videos. The formal charge problems on day one
contained a series of items asking students to first describe/explain the concept, then requiring
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them to apply it to a series of structures, and finally use the concept to explain the difference in
atom connectivity for given formulas. On day two, the problems involved a series of molecular
and ionic formulas for which students were asked to determine the electron pair and molecular
geometries as well as to predict their bond angles.
Course Five
Class sessions revolved around small-group completion of an online instructor-authored
worksheet. Students were observed working in their assigned groups (WG, Figure S5) during
almost all time-blocks (92% and 98% of each day’s two 2-minute time blocks) and entering
responses on a laptop. The instructor was observed to be consistently moving through the class
guiding each group’s work (MG, 75% and 85%) and responding to their questions (1o1, 86%
and 98%); no learning assistants were present. Intermittently throughout the class time, the
instructor was observed posing clicker questions (CQ, 14% and 15%); students were observed
working on them individually (Ind, 14% and 15%) and presented their answer using colored
response cards. The instructor was rarely observed presenting information (Lec, 0% and 2% and
FlUp, 11% and 10%), with occurrences correlated to the clicker questions. Students were
observed listening to the instructor (L, 42% and 27%) mainly when administrative details (Adm,
36% and 27%) were given or when check-in questions were being delivered. The COPUS Profile
for these timelines matched cluster 5, which represents a student-centered instructional style.

Figure S5. COPUS code timelines for Course Five. Observation day one on top and day two on bottom. Code
abbreviations and colors are provided in Table S1. Values at the end of each row are the percentage of 2-minute time
blocks the code was observed.

The online workbook used in Course Five contained POGIL-style worksheets. Each contained a
number of models with a figure and limited text introducing the context of the figure. The class
only met once per week and, as noted by the instructor, the worksheets were aligned with the
more foundational or difficult topics covered in the video lectures assigned that week. The
worksheets from the observed days covered the topics of electron configurations and periodic
trends on day one and bonding on day two. Each model was followed by a series of questions.
Initial questions asked students to extract and explain information from the model (i.e., key
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questions in the POGIL framework)58 to acquire new knowledge. These were followed by
exercises requiring students to use the information presented in the model.
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Pre-Class Material (PCM) Survey Development
The survey was developed through an iterative process that included two rounds of focus
groups and one round of a pilot survey conducted in previous semesters of the courses. Brief
descriptions of these processes are outlined in this section. The pilot version of the items can be
found in supplemental Table S4. Final item versions are embedded throughout the manuscript
and supplemental text (in bold) as well within manuscript Tables 5-7 and Supplemental Tables
S5-S9.
Focus Group Participants
During a developmental phase of the project, students were recruited from Courses Two,
Four, and Five. An announcement regarding the focus groups was placed at the end of a presemester survey administered as part of the larger project. Students noted their interest in
participating in a discussion group about their flipped course and provided contact information
for scheduling. Prior to an on-campus visit, all students who expressed interest were notified of
the focus group times and asked to respond indicating which group(s) fit their availability.
Participating students were compensated with a $10 gift card.
Focus Group Data Collection and Analysis Protocols
Focus groups were conducted in person. Due to timing and other constraints, groups were
not conducted with students from Courses One and Three. As researchers from the project were
on each campus for a minimum of three days, a range of days and times were provided for the
focus groups. For ease of access, each group met in a private location in or near the building
where the flipped chemistry course was taught. Each group was conducted by two researchers.
The first interviewer initiated the focus group questions, the follow-up questions, and managed
discussions among participants. The second interviewer took notes on the discussion and
provided additional follow-up questions or asked clarifying statements as needed. All focus
groups were video recorded and these recordings were coded by one or two researchers.
The first round of focus groups were conducted with students from Course Four and were
general in nature, asking about overall study habits with regard to the flipped course (Table S2).
Two coders conducted reviews of the video recordings from each group to develop a codebook
and subsequently code each groups’ responses. Independently, each coder reviewed three videos
and documented the salient responses for each question, creating their own preliminary
codebook. The coders then met to discuss their codebooks and generated a single codebook. The
codebook was then independently used by each coder to review the remaining videos. This
coding process produced Cohen’s kappa scores >0.81 for each video, indicating near perfect
inter-rater reliability1. The coded responses from these groups provided insights for the
development of more formulated questions around students’ use of the video resources for the
pilot survey and an additional round of focus groups.

1

Cohen, J., A coefficient of agreement for nominal scales. Educational and psychological measurement 1960, 20
(1), 37-46.
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Table S2. Pre-class preparation focus group questions.
As your instructor requests that you come to class prepared to engage in
learning activities, the next set of questions is about your pre-class
preparation.
1. On average, how much time do you spend preparing for class?
2. What do you typically do to prepare for class?
3. Are there other things you could/should be doing prior to class?
4. What are the limitations to doing these additional things?

The second round of focus groups, conducted with students in Courses Two and Five,
focused on questions specific to the pre-class videos used in the flipped courses (Table S3). A
primary coder reviewed two focus group videos, one from each institution, and created an initial
codebook. A secondary coder used the initial codebook to independently code the same two
videos, following which they met to discuss discrepancies and make codebook modifications.
Using the modified codebook, each reviewer independently coded two additional videos. This
coding process produced Cohen’s kappa scores >0.81 for each video, indicating near perfect
inter-rater reliability1. All subsequent videos were coded by the primary coder using the modified
codebook. Responses from these groups were used when developing the final version of the
survey from the pilot version.
Table S3. Pre-class preparation focus group questions.
1. Do you regularly watch the posted videos?
Follow-ups: For those that do
● How do you watch them? (e.g., from start-to-finish completely, skip around, fast forward through, etc.)
● What do you do when watching them? (e.g., nothing but watch and listen, take notes, work on quiz or
homework questions, etc.)
● When do you typically watch them for the first time? (e.g., evening before class, end of week, etc.)
● Do you ever re-watch them? If so, when?
Follow-ups: For those that do not
● Have you ever accessed them?
● If yes, why do you not regularly watch them?
● If no, why do you not access them?
2. Do you find the videos helpful for learning the material? Please explain why or why not.
3. What do you like or dislike about the videos? Please explain.

Focus Group Results
A total of 56 students participated in focus groups, 10 from Course Two (7 groups), 24
from Course Four (7 groups), and 22 from Course Five (8 groups). Groups varied in size from a
maximum of 4 to a minimum of 1. Due to scheduling issues and no-shows, some planned focus
group meetings ended up including only one individual. While not ideal, we valued each
student’s time and input and therefore did not cancel smaller groups nor reject individual input.
From the first round of focus groups, conducted with students from Course Four, some
general response themes emerged; such as, that students were watching the videos to prepare for
class (79%) as well as re-watching the videos later (71%). Additionally, students reported
general aspects that they liked about the videos (67%), such as being able to watch at their own
pace, and also disliked (88%), such as not being able to ask questions. These general response
themes were used to create specific questions around students’ usage and perceptions of the preclass videos, which were administered during the second round of focus groups and on the pilot
survey.
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The second round of focus groups, conducted with students from Courses Two and Five,
provided similar and additional insights to students' use and perceptions of the pre-class videos.
For example, with regard to how students watched the videos, only 37% reported that they watch
straight through, with many reporting that they pause/rewind (87%), watch at a different pace
(28%), or skip/fast-forward through (37%). Students expressed many positive perceptions of the
videos such as being able watch at their own pace (64%) or whenever and/or wherever they want
(45%), and commented positively about the structure (55%) and length (48%) of the videos.
Their negative perceptions focused around not being able to ask questions (33%), that the videos
did not keep their attention (21%), or that they did not feel there were enough problems or
explanations provided (33%). In all, the responses from the two rounds of focus groups were
informative in providing clarity to some of the pilot survey responses and to adjust the exact
wording of items and responses for the final survey.
Pilot Survey Population and Administration
Students were recruited to participate in the pilot survey from Courses One, Two, and
Five. Due to timing and other constraints, pilot survey data was not conducted in Courses Three
and Four. Survey deployment in each course was coordinated to take place midway through the
course during a non-exam week. The instructor was provided a brief script to make an initial inclass announcement regarding the survey. A note similar to the script was posted on the
classroom management platform of each course. Students who were interested in participating
clicked on a link to the Qualtrics survey that was part of the announcement note. Some
instructors offered a nominal amount of extra-credit points for accessing the survey.
Pilot Survey Data Collection and Analysis Protocols
The pilot survey focused on questions related to the pre-class videos and contained a
variety of item types including single-, multi-, and open-response formats (Table S4). The survey
flow contained logic steps that populated questions, and their associated follow-ups, based on a
participant’s prior responses. Therefore, the number of participants was not constant across items
and not every individual was presented with each question or follow-up.
Response percentages for single- and multi-response item types were calculated based on
the number of participants who were presented with the question. Open-response items were
coded and response percentages per code were calculated based on the number of participants
who were presented with the question. A primary coder reviewed an aggregated dataset, that
contained the item-by-item responses from each institution, and created a codebook for each
item. A secondary coder used the codebook to independently code all responses across items,
following which they met to discuss any discrepancies. The coders discussed any noted
discrepancies and came to consensus on the codes and their use.
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Table S4. Pre-class preparation pilot survey questions.
1. Do you regularly watch the posted videos? (Yes/No Radio Buttons)
(If Yes)
● Please explain how you watch them. (e.g., from start-to-finish completely, skip around, fast forward through,
etc.) (Open-response)
● What do you do when watching them? (e.g., nothing but watch and listen, take notes, work on quiz or
homework questions, etc.) (Open-response)
● When do you typically watch them for the first time? (Single-response question)
o The evening before class
o Within a few hours before class
o Within a few hours after class
o At the end of a week of class
o Other (Please explain) (Open-response)
● Do you ever re-watch them? (Yes/No Radio Buttons)
(If Yes) When do you re-watch the videos? (Multi-response)
o At the end of a week of class
o When studying for a quiz or exam
o When working on the homework
o Other (Please explain) (Open-response)
(If No) Why do you not re-watch the videos? (Multi-response)
o I don’t find them useful to watch more than once
o I watch other videos to get a different perspective than the ones posted
o They typically don’t match well to the quiz or exam material
o Other (Please explain) (Open-response)
(If No)
● Have you ever accessed the posted videos? (Yes/No Radio Buttons)
(If Yes) Why do you not regularly watch them? (Please explain) (Open-response)
(If No) Why have you not accessed them? (Please explain) (Open-response)
2. aDo you find the videos helpful for learning the course material? (Yes/No/Sometimes Radio Buttons)
(If Yes)
● Please explain why you find the videos helpful for learning (Open-response)
(If No)
● Please explain why you do not find the videos helpful for learning (Open-response)
(If Sometimes)
● Please explain why you only sometimes find the videos helpful for learning (Open-response)
3. aWhat do you like about the videos? (Open-response)
4. aWhat do you dislike about the videos? (Open-response)
a
Items 2-4 presented only if response to item 1 = yes

Pilot Survey Results and Survey Refinement
When presenting the results from the pilot survey, any resulting refinements for the final
survey will also be noted. The pilot survey resulted in 263 responses from Course One, 27 from
Course Two, and 22 from Course Five.
The first question, “Do you regularly watch the posted videos?”, resulted in 94 (38%),
24 (89%), and 15 (68%) ‘Yes’ responses from each institution respectively. Students who
responded with ‘No’ were not asked any of the additional follow-up questions about how they
interacted with the videos. When this same question was asked of students in the second round of
focus groups it was discovered that many students who did not regularly watch the posted videos
still watched the videos occasionally or when they were confused about a specific topic.
Therefore, the wording of this item was updated for the final survey to “How many of the
assigned videos have you watched?” with options of ‘All’, ‘Most’, ‘Some’, or ‘None’. All
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students who selected ‘Some’, ‘Most’, or ‘All’ would be directed to answer the follow-up items
about how they interacted with the videos. Students who responded ‘None’ would be directed to
a follow-up item asking if they have ever accessed them, with appropriate follow-ups based on
their response.
The 133 participants who responded that they did regularly watch the videos were
presented with the first follow-up question “How do you watch them?”. Open-ended responses
to this question generated several response categories: From start to finish (43%),
pausing/rewinding (13%), playing at faster speed (4%), skipping around (15%), watch multiple
times (6%), take notes (13%), and work problems (3%). For the responses (n=133) from the
second follow-up question “What do you do when watching them?”, the majority of students
responded that they take notes (77%), while fewer reported just focusing on the video (32%) or
working practice problems (25%). The response categories for these two follow-up questions
were similar to those from the focus groups, therefore, each category was retained and multiresponse options were generated for the final survey version.
The next question focused on when students typically watched the videos for the first
time (as opposed to re-watching), with options worded around the timing of the class itself.
While students at each institution used many of the provided categories, the ‘Other’ option was
selected quite frequently, 15% each for Courses One and Two and 60% for Course Five students.
Within the textbox provided, students’ explanations of when they watched were typically based
on aspects such as when topics/material was being covered in class or around doing
homework/studying for exams. These sentiments were also noted in the second round of focus
group responses. Therefore, the response options for the final survey were modified to reflect
these types of timings for viewing.
Next, the pilot survey included the ‘Yes’/’No’ item, “Do you ever re-watch [the
videos]?”. Of the 143 responses, 64% noted that they did re-watch the videos. These students
were administered the follow-up question “When do you typically re-watch them?”, reporting
that they re-watched when studying (77%), doing homework (46%), or at the end of the week
(13%). The 52 students who reported that they did not re-watch were asked why they did not and
reported that they watched other videos instead (42%), found the videos were not useful the first
time, or when selecting the ‘Other’ response (31%), wrote that they relied on the notes they
wrote when watching the videos for first time. When the initial ‘Yes’/’No’ item was asked to
students in the second-round focus groups, such as that they had not re-watched an entire video
or that they would re-watch portions of the videos that they found confusing or contained a topic
on which they needed clarification. Therefore, this item was modified in the final survey to read,
“Have you ever watched a video (or part of a video) more than once?”
In addition to the items related to how the students interacted with the videos, the last
items on the pilot survey and in the focus groups were about students’ perceptions of the videos.
Students were asked “Do you find the videos helpful for learning the course material?” and
what they liked and/or disliked about the videos. While the responses to these open-ended items
were coded separately, their resulting response categories were similar. The categories of what
students found helpful about the videos (i.e., ability to pace watching, easy to understand,
reinforce material) map directly onto what students reported that they liked about the videos.
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Similar overlaps were found between why they reported that the videos were not helpful (i.e., not
engaging/can’t focus, too long or no time to watch, prefer other methods) and their reported
dislikes. In the focus groups, students’ likes and dislikes were expressed when responding to the
questions about what was helpful and not helpful, often no additional insights were provided
when they were asked about likes and dislikes. These outcomes revealed that both sets of items
were not needed on the final survey. Students’ reported likes/dislikes about the videos were
combined with the themes that arose from what students found helpful/not helpful about the
videos when generating response categories for the final survey items.
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Supplementary Tables
Table S5. Response percentages, by course, to survey item “Why have you not watched all of them [assigned
videos]?”
Course One Course Two Course Three Course Four Course Five
Students, n
57
29
117
109
8
a
Why have you not watched all of them? (Select all that apply)
Response categories and options
Percentage of students selecting an option
General excuses
Not enough time
53
45
48
32
50
I forget to watch them sometimes
47
45
32
39
25
They are too long***
16
7
15
35b
25
Not helpful
They do not help my learning***
2
17
9
27
13
I only watch them when I need
34
39
29
38
75c
clarification on course material***
I prefer other…
videos than the ones my instructor
7
7
5
14
13
posts
learning resources
26
24
23
35
13
a
Survey item presented if ‘Most’ or ‘Some’ response options were selected for initial question, shown in Figure 2.
***p < 0.001. bSignificant pairwise comparisons (p < 0.05) between Course Four and Courses Two (w = 0.25) and
Three (w = 0.23). c Significant pairwise comparisons (p < 0.05) between Course One and Courses Two, Three, and
Four.
Table S6. Response percentages, by course, to survey item “Why have you never re-watched the videos?”
Course One Course Two Course Three Course Four Course Five
Students, n
6
7
40
44
16
a
Why have you never re-watched the videos? (Select all that apply)
Response options
Percentage of student responses to item
I refer to the notes I take the first
33
57
70
59
100
time I watch**
I watch other videos to get a
different perspective than the ones
67
29
3
23
6
posted***
I typically understand the material
33
14
30
36
56
after watching just once
They typically don’t match well to
0
29
13
20
0
the quiz or exam material
a
Survey item presented to everyone who selected ‘No’ to question in Figure 3. ** p < 0.01. *** p < 0.001.
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Table S7. Response percentages, by course, to survey item “When do you re-watch the videos?”
Course One Course Two Course Three Course Four
Students, n
58
26
193
232
a
When do you re-watch the videos? (Select all that apply)
Response categories and options
Percentage of student responses to item
I re-watch parts of a video when…
…I have missed something the first
78
65
78
72
time
…I need clarification at a later time
(e.g., for homework or when
88
69
81
72
completing a lab)*
…studying for an exam*
43
35
61
53
I re-watch an entire video…
…to supplement my notes**
16
12
24
26
…when studying for an exam
28
15
28
32
a
Survey item presented to everyone who selected ‘Yes’ to question in Figure 3. *p < 0.05. **p < 0.01.

Course Five
42

76
79
50
2
14

Table S8. Response percentages, by course, to survey item “When you watch the videos, how do you watch
them?”
Course One Course Two Course Three Course Four Course Five
Students, n
64
32
233
276
58
a
When you watch the videos; how do you watch them? (Select all that apply)
Response categories and options
Percentage of student responses to item
Pacing of viewing
From start-to-finish at normal
66
59
58
49
34
speed**
From start-to-finish at varying
23
16
24
33
69
(faster or slower) speed***
I pause and/or rewind while
73
63
61
64
52
watching
I skip around or fast-forward
23
16
27
20
19
through sections
Blocking of viewing
I watch the assigned videos in one
25
13
32
55b
60b
sitting***
I spread out watching the assigned
videos throughout the day or
20
19
25
6
28
week***
a
Survey item presented to everyone except those who selected ‘None’ for initial question, shown in Figure 2. ** p <
0.01. *** p < 0.001. bSignificant pairwise comparisons (p < 0.05) between Courses Four and Five and Courses One
(w = 0.24 and w = 0.36, respectively), Two (w = 0.26 and w = 0.46, respectively), and Three (w = 0.23 and w = 0.23,
respectively).
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Table S9. Response percentages, by course, to survey items “Were the videos NOT helpful to your learning?
If so, in which ways were they NOT helpful?”
Course One Course Two Course Three Course Four Course Five
Students, n
42
25
173
254
46
a
Were the videos NOT helpful to your learning?
If so, in which ways were they NOT helpful? (Select all that apply)
Response categories and options
Percentage of student responses to item
Do not meet learning expectations
I am unable to ask questions or
40
40
28
62
59
interact with the instructor***
They do not contain enough
26
36
39
51
41
practice problems**
Not relevant to course
They are too basic
14
20
21
26
13
The explanations are too difficult
7
16
10
12
2
They have a different focus than the
12
28
10
37
11
class materials***
They contradict the class
0
0
1
9
4
material***
Don’t hold attention
They are too long***
33
8
25
27
57
They are boring or not engaging***
17
12
29
40
17
The material presented is redundant
19
0
13
11
9
Poor quality/disorganized
They are low quality making it
5
0
0
27
9
difficult to see and/or hear***
They are confusing and/or
0
4
7
14
4
disorganized**
a
Survey items presented to everyone except those who selected ‘None’ for initial question, shown in Figure 2. *p <
0.05. **p < 0.01. ***p < 0.001.
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